). e) Cartoon representation of the MinCD co-crystal structure, which leads to a curved polymer when MinD dimerises ( Figure 1D ). On the right, the structure after manual unbending of the MinCD co-crystal structure by rotating a flexible loop within MinC C , without changing the MinC-MinD interface. The resulting repeat distance in MinCD filaments is consistent with the equivalent distance (8.1 nm) in the co-crystal structure. E) A composite model of the MinCD filament using bent and straightened segments. F) Cartoon representation of a staggered pair of straightened MinCD composite filament models, resembling A-D; in the absence of membrane, the filaments seem to make mutual contacts with their membrane binding surfaces. G) AaMinC C sequence, secondary structure and cartoon helix geometry) and helix 3 of MinC C are connected to the rest of the β helix by a long flexible loop (shown in a red circle, I163-E176). This flexible loop was used to unbend the MinCD crystal structure without changing the MinC-MinD interface as determined in the MinCD crystal structure. Figure 6A, and S. solfataricus chromosomal SegA 6 . Filaments appear dark, which is not expected for negative staining. By definition, protein filaments in negative staining should look bright on a dark background, which is not the case for most images. The filaments should also display a discernable repeat corresponding to the size of the monomer. If they do not, it is possible that other contaminating fibres such as cellulose were imaged. Bottom right: for example, we believe the proteins are visible as white speckles on a dark background and do not form filaments. The dark filaments visible are probably an artefact caused by the crystallisation of uranyl acetate (compare with Supplementary Figure 10 ).
Supplementary Figure 4. A) Cartoon representations of the AaMinCD complex and EcMinDE complex (PDB 3R9J
)
Supplementary Figure 10.
In an attempt to reproduce published ParA type filaments, as shown in Supplementary Figure 9 , we searched and indeed observed very similar structures on negatively-stained grids. These structures also appear in control grids without ATP and protein. We eventually traced these structures back to artefacts of negative staining. A) Uranyl acetate crystals of the stain that sometimes appear spontaneously and are darker than the background and B) cellulose fibres (presumably coming from tissue paper used for blotting) resemble very closely some previously reported ParA filament micrographs; they do not show any discernible repeat because cellulose monomer blocks are very small compared to proteins; they do appear lighter than the background. Scale bar 100 nm.
Supplementary Figure 11.
Model for the regulation of Z-ring assembly by the MinCDE system. MinC and MinD form alternating copolymeric filaments on the membrane. MinCD filaments position MinC at such distance from the membrane that MinC can bind to FtsA/ZipA -anchored FtsZ polymers and regulate Z-ring assembly. While FtsA/ZipA work in favour of Z-ring formation, MinCD copolymers cause inhibition through an as yet unknown mechanism that most likely involves lateral contacts between FtsZ filaments. MinE encounters membrane bound MinCD filaments and displaces MinC/activates MinD's ATPase, followed by the dissociation of MinC and MinD from the membrane. MinD(ADP) and MinC diffuse away to where the MinE concentration is lower, MinD exchanges ATP and rebinds the membrane to form MinCD filaments. Since there is much more MinD in cells than MinC, Turing-like reaction diffusion and patterning (oscillation) happens mostly/exclusively through the excess MinD and MinE. This means that MinD functions: A) in oscillation (right), with only MinE, ATP and membrane; B) in FtsZ inhibition through the activation of MinC by forming alternating copolymeric filaments (left). (Figure 2H, I ) 10, 11 . Both of these phenotypes can be rescued by an appropriate plasmid (here pJB210: 9 ) containing the minB operon ( Figure 2J , K).
Supplementary Tables:

Supplementary
In our MinCD copolymerisation assay using light scattering and negative staining in Related negative staining artefacts have previously been reported 12 .
